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Abstract
Background: Body dissatisfaction is the most relevant body image disturbance in bulimia nervosa (BN). Research has shown
that viewing one’s own body evokes negative thoughts and emotions in individuals with BN. However, the
psychophysiological mechanisms involved in this negative reaction have not yet been clearly established. Our aim was
to examine the emotional and attentional processes that are activated when patients with BN view their own bodies.
Method: We examined the effects of viewing a video of one’s own body on the physiological (eye-blink startle, cardiac
defense, and skin conductance) and subjective (pleasure, arousal, and control ratings) responses elicited by a burst of
110 dB white noise of 500 ms duration. The participants were 30 women with BN and 30 healthy control women. The
experimental task consisted of two consecutive and counterbalanced presentations of the auditory stimulus preceded,
alternatively, by a video of the participant’s own body versus no such video.
Results: The results showed that, when viewing their own bodies, women with BN experienced (a) greater inhibition of the
startle reflex, (b) greater cardiac acceleration in the first component of the defense reaction, (c) greater skin conductance
response, and (d) less subjective pleasure and control combined with greater arousal, compared with the control
participants.
Conclusion: Our findings suggest that, for women with BN, peripheral-physiological responses to self-images are
dominated by attentional processes, which provoke an immobility reaction caused by a dysfunctional negative response to
their own body.
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Introduction
One’s own body is a complex stimulus that may generate
dysfunctional emotional and attentional responses in people with
eating disorders such as bulimia nervosa (BN). Body dissatisfaction,
defined as a cognitive-emotional distortion related to self-image
[1,2], is the most common among these dysfunctional responses.
Dissatisfaction and preoccupation with body shape and weight
influences the onset of BN and has been suggested as a primary
symptom in maintaining the disorder [3]. Furthermore, the
persistence of body dissatisfaction after treatment of eating
disorders is associated with relapse in patients with BN [4]. The
majority of therapeutic interventions aimed at reducing body
dissatisfaction use exposure techniques to attenuate negative
emotions associated with the patient’s own body [5–9]. These
interventions are based on the hypothesis that patients with BN
perceive their body as an unpleasant stimulus that elicits aversive
emotional states. Empirical evidence in support of this idea comes
from studies reporting that patients with BN experience increases
in negative thoughts and emotions while viewing or imagining
their own body [10–13]. In addition, patients’ physiological
responses to self-images also resemble those evoked by unpleasant
stimuli: increased heart rate [14,15], increased skin conductance
recovery time [15], and high activity in the right temporal lobe
[16].
On the other hand, increasing evidence suggests that viewing
one’s own body also involves significant attentional processing.
First, body checking, an important component in body image
disturbances, which is conceptualized as the repeated monitoring
of body shape or weight [17], leads to attentional biases towards
body-related cues; e.g., individuals asked to focus on and inspect
different body areas are faster at detecting body-related cues
compared with neutral stimuli and report more body dissatisfac-
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tion [18,19]. Second, eye-tracking studies have shown that, while
viewing pictures of their own body, people with eating disorder-
related symptoms demonstrate increased pupillary dilation and
decreased blink rate [20], both responses considered indexes of
increased attention and concentration. Third, eye blink inhibition,
together with decreased activation of the facial musculature,
suggesting enhanced attentional processing, was observed in
response to self-image exposure in healthy young women [21].
Given the importance that body dissatisfaction plays in the
treatment of BN [1,3,22,23], elucidating the precise relationship
between its attentional and emotional components will contribute
not only to an improved theoretical understanding, but also to the
development of efficient therapeutic strategies. In this study, we
used the startle-defense response paradigm [24,25] to examine the
attentional and emotional mechanisms activated while viewing a
video with a rotating picture of one’s own body. Two groups of
participants were compared: a group of patients with bulimia
nervosa (the BN group) and a control group of healthy individuals
(the HC group). The startle-defense paradigm was chosen because
it allows to examine both, the attentional and the emotional
activation by simultaneously eliciting motor (startle) and auto-
nomic (cardiac defense) responses.
The startle reflex is a motor response characterized by a quick
closing of the eyes accompanied by a stiffening of the head, dorsal
neck, body wall, and limbs [26,27]. It is elicited by aversive
stimulation —usually, unexpected loud noises of short duration—.
The magnitude of the reflex is potentiated when the noise is
preceded by a highly arousing and unpleasant stimulus [28]. This
potentiation is explained by the priming effect that the preceding
stimulus exerts on the neural circuit that controls defense reactions
[29–31]. In contrast, inhibition of the startle reflex by prior
presentation of highly arousing, pleasant stimuli is associated with
the activation of the appetitive motivational system [32]. Several
studies, however, provide empirical evidence suggesting that startle
inhibition may also occur when attention is directed away from the
modality of the startle probe, especially if attention is directed to a
stimulus of high cognitive load [33–35].
The cardiac defense response refers to the pattern of heart rate
changes that occur in reaction to an aversive stimulus —usually, a
sudden short loud burst of white noise— and is characterized by
two acceleration-deceleration components that occur during the
80 seconds after stimulus onset: (a) an initial heart rate acceleration
with a maximum peak at 2–3 seconds followed by a sudden
deceleration; and (b) a second, more gradual acceleration with a
maximum peak approximately 35 seconds, followed by another
more gradual deceleration [25,36]. However, this complete
response pattern tends rapidly to decrease in amplitude and even
disappear upon stimulus repetition [25,37]. As in the case of the
startle reflex, the cardiac defense response can be modulated by
attentional and emotional factors. The first acceleration-deceler-
ation component, mediated by parasympathetic cardiac control, is
affected by attentional factors and is interpreted in terms of passive
defense (i.e., the interruption of ongoing activity and increased
attentive response) [25,38]. In comparison, the second accelera-
tion-deceleration, mediated simultaneously by sympathetic and
parasympathetic cardiac controls working reciprocally, is affected
by emotional factors and is interpreted in terms of active defense
(i.e., the preparation for fight or flight) [39].
Based on the above, an emotional dysfunctional response to
one’s own body (perceived as an aversive stimulus) would predict a
specific pattern for the modulation of the eye-blink startle and the
cardiac defense: simultaneous potentiation of the eye-blink [40,41]
and of the second acceleration-deceleration component of the
cardiac defense [25]. Conversely, an attentional dysfunctional
response to one’s own body would predict the activation of a
different pattern: inhibition of the eye-blink [21] and potentiation
of the first acceleration-deceleration component of the cardiac
defense [38]. In addition to these physiological measures, we also
recorded the skin conductance response —a well-known index of
attentional and emotional arousal [42,43]— and the subjective
reactions of participants towards viewing their own body (ratings
of pleasantness, arousal, and control) using the Self-Assessment
Manikin [44].
Method
Participants
The participants were 60 female students from the University of
Granada (Spain), aged 18 to 30 years, who volunteered to take
part in a study on body image. They were selected from an initial
pool of 1305 students who reported bulimic symptoms and body
dissatisfaction using the Bulimic Investigatory Test, Edinburgh
(BITE) [45] and the Body Shape Questionnaire (BSQ) [46],
respectively. Potential participants scoring above the recom-
mended cut-off for the diagnosis of BN on the two questionnaires
(i.e., a BITE total score above 20 and a BSQ score above 105)
were provided an individual appointment by telephone to
participate in a diagnostic interview conducted by a licensed
clinical psychologist. The diagnosis was confirmed through a
structured clinical interview based on the DSM-IV [47] diagnostic
criteria for BN. The main inclusion criteria for BN were as follows:
a) the presence of recurrent binge eating accompanied by loss of
control over eating and inappropriate compensatory behaviours;
b) duration of binge eating and compensatory behaviours (at least
twice per week for three months); and c) a self-evaluation overly
influenced by body weight and shape. A similar group of
participants scoring below the cut-off for high risk of BN (i.e., a
BITE total score below 10 and a BSQ score below 55) were also
interviewed by the same clinician to confirm the absence of BN
and other psychiatric illnesses. Exclusion criteria for all partici-
pants were as follows: a) the presence of substance abuse or
addiction; b) the presence of physical illness, such as heart disease
or hypertension; c) the presence of uncorrected visual and/or
auditory problems; d) have a history of eating disorders or other
mental disorders; and e) be undergoing a psychological or
psychiatric/pharmacological treatment for eating disorders or
other mental disorders. The final participants were 30 women with
diagnosis of BN (the BN group) and 30 healthy women (the HC
group). The body mass index (BMI) of each participant was
calculated using an electronic scale with a stadiometer. The group
means for all measures are summarized in Table 1. Significant
differences between the two groups were found, as expected, in the
two screening questionnaires and in BMI [48,49]. Due to the
presence of artifacts in the recordings, 4 individuals (2 in each
group) were excluded from the statistical analysis of the cardiac
defense response, and 6 (2 in the BN group and 4 in the HC
group) were excluded from the analysis of the skin conductance
response. Following their participation, women diagnosed with BN
were offered treatment at the University’s Psychology Clinic. All
participants were given course credit for their participation.
Ethics Statement
This study was approved by the ethics committee of the
University of Granada (Spain). All participants provided informed,
written consent to participate in the experiment at the beginning
of the study.
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Procedure
The participants were invited to two laboratory sessions. During
the first session, participants received information about the study
and provided informed consent for the procedures. Then, a female
experimenter in a private room photographed each participant’s
body after they were instructed to change into nude underpants
and a nude tank top. The photographs were taken against a black
background, and each participant posed in four positions at 90-
degree angles with their arms hanging loosely beside the body (see
Fig. 1). All pictures were retouched with Photoshop CS6 software
(Adobe Systems, Inc., California, USA) to blur the participants’
faces. The decision to blur the participants’ faces was taken for
three primary reasons. Firstly, face images and body images have
proven to be emotionally processed in distinct manners [50]. In
fact, face dissatisfaction appears not to be related to body
dissatisfaction in women with bulimic symptomatology [51].
Accordingly, it may be difficult to interpret the results obtained
by mixing both stimuli, especially when the presentation time is
short. Secondly, the ugliest parts of one’s own body reported by
women with eating disorders are upper legs, hips, belly, and knees,
while the ugliest parts reported by normal controls are upper legs,
lower legs, hips, and knees [20]. Thus, the participants’ bodies,
rather than faces, are more appropriate for the assessment of the
attentional and emotional impact of one’s own body. Finally, it has
been demonstrated that people have a tendency to mimic facial
expressions [52] and therefore blurring the faces avoids facial
processing that could intervene with the interpretation of the
results. During the second session, participants underwent a
physiological testing according to the startle-defense paradigm.
First, the participant was invited to sit in a comfortable chair in a
quiet room and was given instructions on the procedure. Next,
electrodes were placed to record the eye-blink, the electrocardio-
gram, and the skin conductance. The physiological testing
consisted of a 5-min resting period followed by 2 startle-defense
trials. Each trial began with a 15-s baseline recording period
followed by a 9-s picture/black presentation and an 80-s post-
stimulus recording period. In one trial, the rotating picture
composed of the photographs of the participant’s own body was
presented over the course of 9 s. In the other trial, a black picture
simulating the black screen was also presented during a 9-s
interval. In both trials, an auditory stimulus —a white noise of
110 dB, 500-ms duration, and instantaneous rise time— capable
of eliciting both the eye-blink startle and the cardiac defense
response [53] was presented through earphones 8 s after the
appearance of the picture/blank. The order of the two trials was
counterbalanced within each group to control for the fast
habituation of the cardiac defense response. Participants were
instructed to view their body’s picture for the entire time it was
displayed on the screen. They were also told that they would hear
brief, intense noises through the earphones that they should
ignore. Following each trial, participants rated their subjective
feelings of valence, arousal, and control using the Self-Assessment
Manikin (SAM) [44]. The second laboratory session was scheduled
to start at one of 4 times (10:00 a.m., 12:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m. or 6:00
p.m.) that were equally balanced across the BN and HC groups.
Apparatus and Physiological Measures
A Biopac MP150 unit connected to a PC-Pentium-4 with
AcqKnowledge 4.2 software (Biopac Systems, Inc., Goleta,
California) was used to record all physiological variables and
stimulus markers at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz.
Eye-blink was measured by electromyography (EMG) of the left
orbicularis muscle using two miniature Ag/AgCl electrodes with
hypertonic electrolyte gel [54]. The electromyographic signal was
recorded using an EMG100C Biopac amplifier with 500 gain and
a band pass filter with a low cutoff of 10 Hz and a high cutoff of
500 Hz. Later, the signal was filtered offline using a high pass filter
of 30 Hz, rectified, and smoothed with a moving average window
of 5 sampling points. The startle reflex was defined as the
magnitude of the blink response initiated between 21 and 120 ms
after the noise onset. The algorithm developed by Globisch et al.
[55] was used to establish the magnitude of the blink values,
expressed in microvolts. Finally, given the presence of large
individual differences in this variable, square root transformations
were performed in order to normalize the distribution.
The electrocardiogram (ECG) was recorded using two standard-
size disposable electrodes with hypertonic electrolyte gel, placed on
the right clavicle and left ankle. The ground electrode was placed
on the left elbow. The ECG was acquired using an ECG100C
Biopac amplifier. The heart-rate response to the startle-defense
noise was obtained using the standardized procedure [56]. First,
the beat-by-beat heart period (R-R interval) during the 80-s
interval following the onset of the noise was transformed into
second-by-second heart rate (HR) using weighted averages [57].
These 80 HR values, in beats per minute, were subsequently
transformed into difference scores with respect to the mean heart
rate recorded during the 15-s baseline period and reduced to 10
values corresponding to the medians of 10 progressively longer
intervals: 2 intervals of 3 seconds, 2 intervals of 5 seconds, 3
intervals of 7 seconds, and 3 intervals of 13 seconds. These 10 HR
median values corresponded to the pattern of the cardiac defense
response: the first acceleration (maximum peak at median 1), the
first deceleration (maximum peaks at medians 3 and 4), the second
acceleration (maximum peak at median 7), and the second
Table 1. The general characteristics of participants.
BN group (n = 30)* HC group (n = 30) t-Value p-Value
Age (years) 20.33 (2.7) 19.8 (2.3) .814 .419
Range 18–30 18–26
BMI(kg/m2) 24.48 (3.8) 20.49 (2.5) 4.77 .001
Range 15.17–32.76 16.7–28.2
BITE 25.3 (4.7) 2.8 (2.1) 23.8 .001
BSQ 137.8 (17.5) 45.9 (6.1) 26.3 .001
Values are means (S.D.).
*The bulimia nervosa (BN) group was composed of 7 women conforming to the BN-purging subtype and 23 women conforming to the BN-non-purging subtype.
Note: BN = bulimia nervosa; HC = healthy control; BMI = body mass index; BITE = Bulimic Investigatory Test, Edinburgh; BSQ = Body Shape Questionnaire.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102595.t001
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deceleration (maximum peaks at medians 9 and 10). Accordingly,
in addition to examine the response pattern of the 10 medians,
post-hoc analysis would also test the four cardiac components
separately defined as follows: first acceleration: HR value at
median 1; first deceleration: first acceleration minus the mean of
the HR values at medians 3 and 4; second acceleration: HR value
at median 7; and second deceleration: second acceleration minus
the mean of the HR values at medians 9 and 10. All individual
analyses were performed with the KARDIA software [58].
Skin conductance (SC) was recorded by two standard-size Ag/
AgCl electrodes, with isotonic electrolyte gel, placed on the middle
phalanges of the index and middle fingers of the left hand.
Figure 1. Own body rotating video. The video was created using 4 photographs of each participant in 4 positions (frontal [0u], right profile [90u],
back [180u], and left profile [270u]), in this order. The duration of the rotating picture was 9 s (1 s per photograph and 1 s per transition effect,
finishing with the frontal photograph maintained during 1 s).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102595.g001
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Acquisition of this variable was performed with a GSR100C
Biopac amplifier. The conductance response to the startle-defense
noise was measured in microSiemens, following the same
procedure used for the cardiac defense response. The 80 second-
by-second skin conductance values following the onset of the noise
were transformed into difference scores with respect to the 15-s
baseline period and then reduced to 10 median values corre-
sponding to the same 10 intervals used for cardiac defense. This
procedure was applied to the skin conductance data for
comparative reasons. The response is always a steady increase in
conductance beginning between 1 and 4 s after stimulus onset and
reaching a peak few seconds later. Afterwards, the response starts
decreasing with different decremental rates depending on individ-
ual and situational factors. It was expected that the first median
value would detect the beginning of the response and the second
median value the peak of the response, with the subsequent
median values detecting the response’s decremental phase.
The body images were presented on an LCD monitor placed in
the experimental room at a distance of 50 cm from the
participant’s eyes. Sequence and timing of the body images were
controlled through E-Prime 2.0 software (Psychology Software
Tools, Inc., Sharpsburg, USA) running on a second PC.
The startle-defense noise was presented binaurally through
earphones (Sennheiser HD25-1) using a sound generator (Coul-
bourn V85-05) with an audio amplifier (IMQ Stage Line). The
sound intensity was calibrated using a sound meter (Bru¨el & Kjaer
2235) and an artificial ear (Bru¨el & Kjaer 4153).
Self-Report Measures
The Bulimic Investigatory Test, Edinburgh (BITE) [45] provides
information about eating patterns related to the consumption of
food and the practices of binge eating, purging, and dieting. It has
two scales. The first scale identifies the presence of bulimic
symptoms. The second scale measures the severity of the bulimic
symptoms. A total score of 15–20 indicates moderate risk to suffer
bulimia nervosa. It shows high internal consistency (Cronbach’s
alpha: 0.96) and has been adapted to the Spanish population [59].
The Body Shape Questionnaire (BSQ) [46] is a 34-item, self-
applied questionnaire that assesses concerns regarding body shape.
Respondents must indicate the frequency with which they
experience body dissatisfaction in cognitive, affective, and
behavioral domains.). The clinical cut-off point is $ 105 points.
In this study we used the adapted Spanish version of the BSQ,
which has adequate psychometric properties (Cronbach’s alpha:
0.95–0.97) [60].
The Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM) [44] consists of 3 scales
resembling human-like figures that embody the concepts of
valence, arousal, and dominance. Each affective dimension is
composed by 9 intensity levels. SAM’s valence dimension ranges
from very unpleasant (1) to very pleasant (9); the arousal dimension
ranges from very calm (1) to very excited (9); and the dominance-
control dimension ranges from very dominated/controlled (1) to
very dominant/in control (9). This subjective assessment method
has been extensively validated and is widely used in cue reactivity
research [28,61].
Statistical analysis
SAM ratings were analyzed using a 262 ANOVA with one
between-subjects and one repeated-measures factor. The between-
subjects factor was Group (i.e., the BN versus the HC group), and
the repeated-measures factor was Trial-Type (i.e., no picture with
sound [Sound Only] versus one’s own body picture with sound
[Own Body]). The three physiological variables (viz., eye-blink
startle, cardiac defense, and skin conductance) were analyzed
using a similar design with the addition of a second between-
subjects factor (viz., Trial-Order, with two levels: Order 1 [the
Sound Only trial first and the Own Body trial second] versus
Order 2 [the Own Body trial first and the Sound Only trial
second]). In the cases of cardiac defense and skin conductance, a
second repeated-measures factor, Medians (Mdn), was added to
represent the response pattern along 10 time-intervals (Mdn1,
Mdn2, Mdn3, Mdn4, Mdn5, Mdn6, Mdn7, Mdn8, Mdn9, and
Mdn10). In all repeated-measures factors, the Greenhouse-Geisser
epsilon correction was applied. Effect sizes of the significant
differences are reported as squared partial etas (gp2). When
significant interaction effects were found, follow-up analyses were
performed on the highest-level interaction in order to identify the
factors explaining the effects. Then, when appropriate, post-hoc
analyses were performed using Bonferroni-corrected t-tests. In the
case of cardiac defense, post-hoc analysis on the Medians factor
also included testing the four cardiac components separately. The
level of significance was set at p,.05.
Results
SAM ratings
Table 2 shows the means and standard errors of the SAM
ratings as a function of Group and Trial-Type. The results of the
262 (Group6 Trial-Type) ANOVA for Valence ratings showed
significant effects of Group, (F(1,58) = 39.77, p,.0001;
gp2 = .407), and Group 6 Trial-Type interaction (F(1,58) =
9.29, p,.003; gp2 = .138). Analysis of the interaction revealed that
participants in the BN group showed significantly less pleasure
during both trial-types than did participants in the HC group
(Sound Only trial: t(58) =23.58, p,.001; Own Body trial: t(58)
=27.08, p,.0001). However, BN participants also showed
significantly less pleasure during the Own Body trial than during
the Sound Only trial (t(29) = 2.92, p,.01), whereas no Trial-Type
differences were found in the HC group (p = .24). As shown in
Table 2, mean values for BN group were below the midpoint of
the valence scale (unpleasant zone), whereas mean values for HC
group were above the midpoint of the scale (pleasant zone). The
ANOVA results for Arousal ratings showed significant main effects
of Group (F(1,58) = 12.81, p,.001; gp2 = .181) and Trial-Type
(F(1,58) = 6.56, p,.013; gp2 = .102). Participants in both groups
reacted with more arousal to the Own Body trial than to the
Sound Only trial. However, the reaction of the BN group during
both trials was significantly larger than the reaction of the HC
group. Mean values for BN group were above the midpoint of the
arousal scale (high arousal zone), whereas mean values for HC
group were below the midpoint of the scale (low arousal zone).
Finally, the ANOVA results for Dominance ratings revealed
significant effects of Group (F(1,58) = 17.26, p,.0001;
gp2 = .229), Trial-Type (F(1,58) = 4. 91, p,.031; gp2 = .078),
and Group 6 Trial-Type interaction (F(1,58) = 7.80, p,.007;
gp2 = .119). Analysis of the interaction revealed that BN
participants felt less control during both trial-types than HC
participants (Sound Only trial: t(58) =22.73, p,.01, and Own
Body trial: t(58) =25.05, p,.001). However, BN participants also
felt significantly less control during the Own Body trial than
during the Sound Only trial (t(29) = 2.77, p,.01), whereas no
Trial-Type differences were found in the HC group (p = .5). Mean
values for BN group were below the midpoint of the dominance
scale (low sense of control), whereas mean values for HC group
were above the midpoint of the scale (high sense of control).
Exposure to One’s Own Body in Bulimia Nervosa
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Startle reflex
The results of the 26262 ANOVA (Group 6 Trial-Order 6
Trial-Type) showed two significant main effects: Group (F(1,56)
= 4.59, p,.037; gp2 = .076) and Trial-Type (F(1,56) = 11.66, p,
.001; gp2 = .172). As shown in Fig. 2, both groups exhibited
smaller blink magnitudes in the Own Body trial than in the Sound
Only trial. In addition, eye-blink magnitude was significantly
smaller for women with BN compared with the HC women.
Cardiac defense response
The 26262610 ANOVA (Group6Trial-Order6Trial-Type
6Medians) revealed significant effects of Trial-Type (F(1,51) =
17.52, p,.0001; gp2 = .256), Medians (F(9,459) = 13.78, p,
.0001; gp2 = .213), Trial-Type 6 Medians 6 Trial-Order
(F(9,459) = 6.13, p,.0001; gp2 = .107) and Trial-Type6Medians
6 Trial-Order 6 Group (F(9,459) = 2.82, p,.018; gp2 = .052).
Fig. 3 illustrates the four-way interaction. The typical response
pattern, with its two acceleration-deceleration components, was
observed in both groups in response to the Sound Only trial
presented first (Fig. 3A). A similar biphasic response pattern, with a
large first acceleration-deceleration and an attenuated second
acceleration-deceleration, was also observed in response to the
Own Body trial presented first, but only in the BN group (Fig. 3B).
The HC group showed a single prolonged deceleration in this trial.
Finally, when the Sound Only trial and the Own Body trial were
presented second (Fig. 3C and 3D, respectively), the typical
cardiac defense response pattern did not appear. Follow-up
analysis of the four-way interaction revealed a significant Medians
6 Trial-Order 6 Group only in the Own Body trial (F(9,459)
= 3.02, p,.014; gp2 = .056). In the Sound Only trial this
interaction was not significant (p = .5). Further, significant Medians
6 Group interaction appeared when the Own Body trial was
Table 2. The means (and standard errors of the means) of Valence, Arousal, and Dominance ratings during the Sound Only trial
and the Own Body trial.
VALENCE AROUSAL DOMINANCE
Trial Type Trial Type Trial Type
Sound Only Own Body Sound Only Own Body Sound Only Own Body
BN 4.9 (0.3) 3.9 (0.3) 5.6 (0.4) 6.4 (0.4) 4.4 (0.3) 3.6 (0.3)
HC 6.3 (0.3) 6.6 (0.3) 4.1 (0.4) 4.3 (0.4) 5.7 (0.3) 5.8 (0.3)
Note: BN = bulimia nervosa group; HC = healthy control group.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102595.t002
Figure 2. The eye-blink reflex magnitude to the startle-defense noise during the Sound Only and Own Body trials for both groups
of participants.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102595.g002
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presented first (F(9,207) = 2.60, p,.046; gp2 = .102). When the
Own Body trial was presented second, this interaction was not
significant (p = .18). Finally, only the BN group showed a
significant Medians effect when the Own Body trial was presented
first (F(9,117) = 5.70, p,.002; gp2 = .305). No Medians effect was
found in the control group (p,.16). In addition, post-hoc analysis
to test group differences in the four cardiac defense components
when the Own Body trial was presented first, revealed significant
differences in the first acceleration (t(24) = 2.27, p,.032) and first
deceleration (t(24) = 2.39, p,.025). In both cases, the BN showed
a larger first acceleration and a larger first deceleration than the
HC group. In the second acceleration (p = .162) and second
deceleration (p = .07) the group differences were not significant.
Skin Conductance Response
The 26262610 ANOVA (Group6Trial-Order6Trial-Type
6Medians) revealed significant effects of Group (F(1,50) = 4.20,
p,.046; gp2 = .077), Medians (F(9,450) = 28.05, p,.0001,
gp2 = .359), Trial-Type 6 Medians (F(9,450) = 7.12, p,.002;
gp2 = .125), and Trial-Type6Medians6Trial-Order (F(9,450)
= 14.57, p,.0001; gp2 = .226). Fig. 4 illustrates these results. In
general, the BN group showed a larger response in both the Sound
Only trial (Fig. 4A and 4D) and the Own Body trial (Fig. 4B and
4C) relative to the HC group, as reflected in the main effect of
Group. There was also an observable reduction in the amplitude of
the response, after Median 2, in the second presentation for both
trial types, as reflected by the three-way interaction. This
reduction can be understood in terms of habituation tendency.
Follow-up analysis of the Trial-Type 6 Medians Trial-Order
interaction revealed significant Trial-Type6Medians interaction
both when the Own Body trial was presented first followed by the
Sound Only trial (F(9,225) = 4.00, p,.02; gp2 = .138) and when
the Sound Only trial was presented first followed by the Own
Body trial (F(9,225) = 12.51, p,.0001; gp2 = .333). In both cases,
the significant reduction occurred in the second presentation,
irrespective of Trial-Type. However, this reduction was observed
only after Median 2 (all ps ,.02). In Median 1, the response was
significantly larger for the Own Body trial than for the Sound
Only trial, irrespective of trial order (F(1,50) = 39.62, p,.0001;
Figure 3. The heart-rate response to the startle-defense noise in the Bulimia (BN) and Control (CN) groups during the Sound Only
trial (A) and the Own Body trial (B) presented first, and the Own Body trial (C) and the Sound Only trial (D) presented second. The
typical cardiac defense response pattern was observed only in the response to the Sound Only trial presented first (A). In the Own Body trial
presented first, the healthy control (HC) group showed no response, whereas the bulimia nervosa (BN) group showed the initial acceleration-
deceleration pattern followed by a return to baseline (B). When both trials were presented second, the response pattern did not appear (C and D).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102595.g003
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gp2 = .442) and, reflecting the general Group effect, larger for the
BN group than the HC group (F(1,50) = 6.96, p,.01; gp2 = .122).
Discussion
In this study we used the startle-defense response paradigm to
investigate the relative importance of emotional and attentional
dysfunctional processes activated in women with BN during the
visualization of their own body. The data from the subjective
reports indicate that, in the context of the startle-defense
paradigm, women with BN, compared to healthy women, perceive
their own bodies as evoking more unpleasant feelings and less
sense of control during the Own Body trial than during the Sound
only trial. No differences between either trial types were found in
healthy women, who reported more pleasant feelings and more
sense of control than BN women. Both groups reported higher
subjective arousal during the Own Body trial than during the
Sound Only trial, but the arousal ratings of women with BN were
significantly higher than those of healthy women. Skin conduc-
tance results –a measure of sympathetic emotional activation–
further support the differences in subjective arousal observed
between BN patients and healthy women. The BN group showed,
in general, a larger skin conductance response than the HC group,
irrespective of trial-type. However, when the Own Body trial was
presented second, the response was also larger at the beginning of
the response (Median 1), indicating a reduced habituation effect in
the BN patients compared to the controls. Taken together,
subjective reports and skin conductance results confirm that one’s
own body is perceived by BN patients as an unpleasant,
uncontrollable, and activating stimulus.
Emotional activation alone, however, is not sufficient for
explaining our findings on the startle-defense responses elicited
by one’s own body. Contrary to the expected pattern of startle
potentiation that has been consistently reported when people view
highly unpleasant stimuli, we found that the startle response was
inhibited when our participants viewed videos of their own body.
A similar startle inhibition in response to self-images was
previously reported by Buck et al. [21]. Our study supports this
finding and extends it to women with BN, showing for the first
time that these patients experience greater startle inhibition to self-
Figure 4. The skin conductance response to the startle-defense noise in the Bulimia (BN) and Control (CN) groups during the Sound
Only trial (A) and the Own Body trial (B) presented first, and the Own Body trial (C) and the Sound Only trial (D) presented second.
In general, the BN group showed a larger response to both trial types, irrespective of the presentation order. Also, when both trials were presented
second (C and D), the amplitude of the response decreased significantly after Median 2 in the BN and HC groups, suggesting a habituation effect.
However, at the start of this second presentation (Median 1), the response was larger for the Own Body trial than for the Sound Only trial, and for the
BN group compared to the HC group, indicating less habituation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0102595.g004
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images, probably indicating increased attentional engagement
compared to healthy women.
In addition, our BN patients demonstrated a smaller startle
response than that of healthy women in the Sound Only trial,
when there was no visualization of the body. This startle
inhibition, although of less magnitude than that observed during
visualization of the body, might be explained as reflecting a
generalized tonic state of alertness during the entire task. Alertness
is conceptualized as a state of general wakefulness that facilitates a
high level of responsiveness in anticipation to an expected event
[62,63]. It is accompanied by both, an excitability component,
indexed by an increase in sympathetic nervous system activity, and
an inhibitory motor component, indexed by a marked reduction in
irrelevant movements including a steady, unblinking eye [64,65].
A state of general alertness might therefore be responsible for the
attenuated startle response in BN participants during the Sound
Only trial, as they were aware that the task to follow involved
observing images of their own body. Our subjective reports,
indicating that BN women were in a more negative emotional
state during the Sound Only trial, compared to the HC group, are
consistent with this interpretation.
The cardiac defense response data also supports the attentional
predominance of the BN women’s response during the visualiza-
tion of self-images. Thus, in the BN group we found a potentiation
of the first acceleration-deceleration, whereas the control group
exhibited a general inhibition of the response. This different
response pattern between BN and HC participants was observed
only when the own body was presented in the first trial, probably
due to the fast habituation of the cardiac defense response [25,37].
It is well established that the first cardiac component, mediated by
parasympathetic control, is related to the attentional phase of the
defensive response: interruption of ongoing activity and increased
attention to potentially threatening stimuli [25,38]. The significant
attentional engagement of BN women is further corroborated by
the dynamical pattern of the whole cardiac response: initial heart-
rate acceleration followed by a steep deceleration before returning
to baseline (without the second acceleration). This response
pattern has been interpreted as reflecting a passive defensive style
characterized by the use of defensive strategies such as freezing, a
natural fear-induced immobility response to threatening situations
[25].
Evidence from animal models indicates that aversive stimulation
may cause defensive behaviors in a hierarchical manner: alertness,
freezing, and flight-fight responses [66]. Similarly, a defense
cascade model has been proposed to explain defensive reactions in
humans [30]. According to the defense cascade model, defensive
reactions are characterized by three consecutive phases: pre-
encounter, post-encounter, and circa-strike, which ranges from
attentive freezing to active defense depending on the proximity of
the threatening stimulus. In line with this perspective, we may
interpret our findings as indicating that the mere anticipation of
self-body viewing is capable of activating the initial alertness stage
of the defense cascade in BN women: attenuated startle response
in the Sound Only trial compared to the healthy group.
Importantly, the actual presentation of the aversive stimulus
(own body) seems to advance the defense cascade to its next stage
of behavioral freezing, indexed by startle inhibition and a passive-
coping cardiac defense pattern. On the other hand, the
topography of the cardiac defense response in the control group,
showing an absence of the two typical acceleration-deceleration
components, implies that in healthy women viewing one’s own
body does not evoke a defensive reaction. Instead, self-body
perception seems to protect against the capacity of the aversive
stimuli (i.e., the loud noise) to activate defense reactions, as
indexed by an attenuated overall cardiac defense response.
In conclusion, our results clearly indicate that the methodology
used in the present research is appropriate for the assessment of
the emotional and attentional mechanisms underlying body
dissatisfaction. Furthermore, this is the first study to employ the
cardiac defense response in the context of body image disturbanc-
es. Despite the importance of body dissatisfaction as a risk factor to
relapse in BN [4], objective measures may benefit the assessment
of this clinical condition. Our study advances previous research
focused on body image and highlights the prevalence of attentional
mechanisms in the physiological response of women with BN to
images of their own body. This finding has two relevant clinical
implications. First, the startle-defense paradigm might be a useful
assessment tool for both: i) the prediction/diagnosis of body image
disturbances in BN patients, and ii) the efficacy of therapeutic
interventions aimed at reducing body dissatisfaction. Second, our
results show that self-images captivate the attention of BN patients
and that this attentional engagement is fundamental in the
generation of dysfunctional physiological responses. Thus, thera-
peutic interventions utilizing body exposure to attenuate aversive
emotions induced by one’s own body [6–10] could benefit by the
implementation of strategies aimed to reduce attentional biases, as
also suggested by eye-tracker studies [20,67].
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